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DECEMBERCHILD BIRTHDAY BENEFIT
A special Decemberchild birthday party will be held for people of all ages born near the holidays, their
families and their friends. The celebration begins at 7:00PM on November 18, 2006 at The Felton Community Hall,
6191 Highway 9, Felton. There will be food, birthday cake, and ice cream served at the party. A raffle will be held for the
chance to win great prizes. Live music by Superior Olive and Blueprint will begin at 8PM and go on until 11PM. Children
are welcome, but must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Donation is $10/person, and all proceeds go to Valley
Churches United Missions to benefit their many programs for the needy, including the Valley Christmas Project.
The Valley Churches United Missions is not a church, nor is it affiliated with any single church. It is a coalition of
community and church volunteers coming together to perform humanitarian acts by providing direct aid assistance in the
form of food and shelter to San Lorenzo Valley and Scotts Valley residents in their time of crisis. Last year’s Valley
Christmas Project reached out to 11,075 people, countywide, providing the spirit of Christmas through this "Mission of
Love" in the form of Christmas presents and healthy meals to those in need.
The genesis for the Decemberchild celebration began with Superior Olive lead vocalist and guitarist Tom Savell’s
own experience as a child. His birthday within a week of Christmas, Tom recalls, "I remember one year getting no birthday
party/cake, and "combination" Christmas/birthday gifts. I wanted my birthday to be as far away from Christmas as
possible." Now he uses those experiences to help others.
The crowd-pleasing rock group Superior Olive plays a spectrum of music including danceable rock from the
1960’s to present day, concert rock, and progressive-jam music influenced by Pink Floyd, Genesis, and Frank Zappa, and
have released three original CDs. The band frequently tours the West Coast and has a strong sense of goodwill and charity,
performing for worthwhile causes such as Toys for Tots and Valley Churches United Missions.
Blueprint is one of the most captivating and upcoming artists in the music industry for one simple reason, their
reflections of life, introspective lyrics and powerful pop melodies combine to make them instantly identifiable. On their
many tour dates this year, Blueprint has performed benefits for such organizations as the American Cancer Society, and the
Monte Foundation.
For more information, go to www.decemberchild.org on the world-wide web.
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